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Commentary
Ethnobotany is the study of plants to know their usages that how
people practice them [1,2]. The significance and uses of plants either
medicinally or else their occurrence within confined environments
depends upon the notion of people. Since the beginning of civilization,
both the Babylon (1770 BC) and the pre-historic Egyptian age (ca.
1550 BC) signifies the usage of medicinal plants. The prehistoric
Egyptians believed that medicinal plants were very valuable for their
Pharaohs (Egyptian king) in their next life after death [3].
A question arises in everyone’s mind, how people use plants and
what are the reasons they use them? To solve this problem
ethnobotanists collect information from existing individuals [4]. In
this way, an appreciable data regarding the current uses of plant species
as well as their associated importance for construction, food and/or
medication in their ancient actuality is gained. It also gives an idea of
people’s old-style natural knowledge especially related to plants and the
effect of this knowledge on the research and methods used in
ethnobotany. After a lecture of Dr John Hershberger at Philadelphia in
1895, where he used the term “ethnobotany” to pronounce the field of
study, namely: “the study of plants used by primitive and aboriginal
people” [5]. The thought of ethnobotany started to progress and that
continues to this day. Robbins et al. [5] investigating the following
questions: in which the “study of natural uses of plants” is replaced by
the term “ethnobotany”. What are original ideas and formations of
plant life, and the possessions of a given plant situation on the lives,
civilizations, religion, beliefs of people. Additionally, how plants have
been used for traditional purposes, food, treatments, and material
culture and what is the level of their knowledge of the quantities,
functions and role. These queries are still valid and related to current
ethnobotanical exploration.
Jones [6] addressed the basis for future regression of ethnobotany in
pointing out that ethnobotany is entirely disturbed with the
interrelation of simple man and plants. Ethnobiology promoted by
Castetter [7] and suggested several strategies for investigators. These
recommendations encompasses: plant documentation, comparative
richness and accessibility of the plants, local names of plants, purposes
of use, season of collection, whether or not the plant is inherent to the
area, their commercial importance, species not used in the region and
importance of the plant in the economy or culture.
Later on, Jone’s definition was reframed by Ford [8] to
accommodate the developments of the field and established that
“Ethnobotany is the study of the direct inter-relations between humans
and plants”. The conjunction of the term “direct” admitted those who
were in persistent interaction with plants, allowing them to organize in
their way and to produce traditional rules for influencing plants in
their confined environments. The omission of “primitive” is certified
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extension of the ground study. Ethnobotany at this point is concerned
with the traditional facts of predominantly non-western people.
Ethnobotany sustains a multidisciplinary character: botanically,
focuses on the plant and plant uses, although ecological patterns, plant
distributions, resources consumption and agricultural and cultivated
designs have gained popularity amongst the ethnobotanists [3].
Anthropologically, ethnobotanists focus on realizing human
collaborations with plants through original symbols, folklore,
ceremonies and plant categorizations among non-western peoples [9].
Historically, ethnobotanists accentuated on agronomic origins and
ancient plant uses and relied on plant and coprolite remains fossilized
pollen and old food stores to regulate primitive plant uses and
associations [10]. Recently, ethnobotanists have developed a holistic
approach of relying on several key concepts in order to conduct their
investigation, comprising data from botany, musicology, architecture,
linguistics, pharmacology, anthropology, conservation biology and
many others, depending on the questions being answered in the study
[11]. Ecological associations within the plant community are essential
to these studies as well as the more plant-human relationship in
relations of community economics. Here, anthropological economic
theory plays an important role in a way that helps the ethnobotanists
to precisely measure and calculate human necessities and their
influence on a confined environment.
Ethnobotanists through close interaction with plants of an area are
capable of relying local and specific upon plant nomenclatures and to
study all the physical assets of the plants. They pay courtesy to
traditionally related conceptual and representative properties of plants
in a specific area. In this regard, the ethnobotanists developed and
designed many statistical indices due to which conventional
ethnobotany [1] further renowned as quantitative ethnobotany
[12-16]. In such studies, not only the plant's traditional uses or folk
recipes but, their most preferable uses, traditional use values, rankings
and importance etc. are also addressed. Furthermore, such studies
specifically focuses ethnomedicines, and are of much interest as it
provides the baseline for future work and specifies the important and
most targetable plant species for further evaluation, proper
experimentation and pharmacological activities to authenticate their
traditional usage.

Dedication
The authors dedicate this work to Dr. Muhammad Afzal whose
sudden death on March 19, 2017 shocked and devastated everyone.
You will forever be remembered, missed and loved.
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